
General-in-Chiefs Report
By

Mike VanHuss

Another month is upon us
and I look forward to seeing all of
the members at this month's
meeting. Our speaker this month
is Tom Cartwright from the Carter
House in Franklin, TN. Please
ask a friend to attend, as we
would like to see a large tumout
for this v8fY fine speaker.

To all those who attended
the meeting last month, thanks for
your attendance. To those of you
who did not attend you missed a
fine presentation by our own
Jamie Ryan on Govemeur K
Warren at Second Manassas.
Thanks Jamie for this very
informative talk.

Finally, don't forget that
dues are now due. See any
officer to pay or If you have any
Questions. Also, remember us if
you decide to make a charitable
contribution. .To bring speakers
like Mr. Cartwright to Columbus
takes money. If you enjoy our
programs please give.

Your Obedient Servant,

Mike VanHuss
General-tn-Chief

435 N. High St.
Lancaster, OH 43130
(740) 687-9216 - (home)
(800) 7Q0.S067 - (work)
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She really wanted to write
one because in her words •Jamie
gave a very interesting presenta-
tion- and' she wanted to give
those members who were unable
to, attend an overview of his talkas .well as try to do justice to
Jamie's presentation.

Battle of Chantilly

Early on the morning of
September 1, 1862, Jackson and
his men were moving slowly
northward to the Little-Rivet"
Turnpike, reaching Chantilly
about noon. Jackson's three
divisions then moved from
Chantilly up the tumpike.

The Union army was
unaware of the strength of the
Confederate's due to commun-
ications problems until near1y
noon.

Gen. Pope ordered
McDowell to hasten his corps to
Fairfax Courthouse, take
command of the two brigades
there and occupy Germantown
with his whole force.

McDowell and his troops
met Gen. Patrick's brigade who
were on a renrn march to
Centreville, Gen. McDowell at
once diverted them into the old
entrenchments across the UttIe-
River tumpike near Germantown.
This brigade was posted with two
guns bearing upon the tUrJ1)ike
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Dues

It's that time of year to
renew your membership in the
Central Ohio Civil War
Roundtable:

Individual
Family
Student

$20.00
$25.00
$15.00

You can bring your dues
to the meetings or they can be
mailed to:

Central Ohio Civil War
Roundtable
P. O. Box 1863
Westerville,OH 43086

Since we are a non-profit
organization the dues we collect
go toward the expenses incurred
to bring in the speakers each
month. So it is very important
that every member pays their
dues.

If you have not paid your
dues in this newsletter you will
find a very bright flyer stating this
is your last newsletter.

Adjutant General's Report
By

Mary Chester

Due to a family
emergency Mary was unable to
provide a report this month.
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Battle of Chantilly continued

by 4 o'clock in the afternoon, along with some of
Buford's cavalry and Gen. Rickett's (Second) division
of the Third Corps, who were to receive and repulse
Stuart's cavalry.

Early in the afternoon Gen. Pope sent Reno's
command (which was under Gen. Steven's owing to
Gen. Reno being sick and off active duty) to march
across the fields to the Uttle-River tum pike, and take
a position across it, to hold in check the Confederate
force said to be advandng by that road towards
Faiffax Courthouse.

Gen. Stevens moved towards a point on the
turnpike some distance in advance of the place
where the head of the Confederate column had been
noticed. His First division was in the lead, followed
by the Second Brigade of the Second (Reno's)
Division.

Meanwhile, Jackson noticed Steven's ap.-
proach in1 moved Branch's and Brockenbrough's
brigades into position to strike him.

Gen. Stevens watching from a wooded knoll
near the old railroad, set to work to put his division of
six regiments into a column of attack.

At about four..thirty Gen. Stevens gave the
order to advance, dismounting from his horse the
General took a position in the center of the charging
column. The column moved forward across the open
land, with the left skirting through the cornfield, within
75 yards of a rail fence on the edge of the woods
bordering the field, Branch's brigade of five North
Carolina and Brockenbrough's of three Virginia
regiments opened fire from the cover of the fence
the Seventy-ninth and Twenty-eighth came to a ha~
after taking terrible losses. Gen. Stevens seized the
flag of the Sevenly-ninth and ran in front of the
column shouting -Follow me, my Highlanders.o The
column moved on throwing over the fence gaining the
ed~ of the woods, breaking Branch's brigade, and
forcmg back Brockenbrough; but Gen. Stevens was
now lying dead on the broken fence.

As the Twenty-first Massachusetts regiment
em.eroed from the woods. Gen. Keamy, who had just
amved upon the field at about six-thirty in the
evening, and was searching for troops to cover
Birney's right flank, ordered the regiment to take a
position on Birney's right.

Two companies of the Twenty-first, which .")
had been detached in the woods to cover the flanks
had escaped the ambus-ade had now joined ~
other company, the regiment then moved across the
open ground towards the comfield and the front of
Birney's right, deplOying a thin skirmish line to cover
the right and front.
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As the skirmishers came up to the
rail fence of the oomfield they were fired on
by Thomas's skirmishers, whose brigade,
with two of Pender's regiments, was in the
cornfield and coming from the woods, well
on Birney's right. Crossing the line of the
fence the troops were halted in the com
under dropping fire from the Confederates. '

Gen. Kearny who was following up
CI~ tried to force the troops forNard,
saying that they were firing on their own
men and that there were no rebels near
them.

The General, entirely alone, ap-
parently in an uncontrollable rage at the dis-
regard of his orders to advance, forced his
horse ttYough the deep, sticky mud of the
cornfield past the left of the regiment.

Hills (A P.)men were surprised to
see a Union general corrie riding full tilt
toward them, suddenly illuminated by a flash
of lightning. They called on him to
surrender, but he whirted his mount and
tried to gallop away. The Confederate's fired
a volley that unhorsed him, and when they
went out to piCk him up they found that he
was dead. They brought his body into their
lines.

The Federals then fell back down
the pike through the woods. DOing so more
from being disheartened by the loss of their
leaders, than being pressed by Jackson.

Jackson did not pu-sue the
Federals.

From The Blue end the Gray and The elYl War A
Narrative - Fort SumtBr to PenyvfIIe

Philip !tunay
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Calendar Of Events

09-03-1861 - Confederate forces enter
Kentucky from Tennessee. This
movement ends the "neutrality"
of Kentucky and has many
repurcussions.

09-23-1862 - At Foster's Landing in the Ohio
River, Confederate guerillas
attack and plunder the Federal
steamer Emma.

09-04-1863 - Engagement at Hog Eye,
Arkansas.

09-02-1864 - Atlanta Campaign. Federals
occupy the city after a
Confederate withdrawal the
previous day. The city is looted
and burned.

Answer to the Civil War
Puzzler for August

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.

Civil War Puzzler for September

What Confederate guerilla was charged
with having massacred twenty-four Union
soldiers at Centralia, Missouri in September
1864?

Reenactment

September 29 - October 1 - Greenfield
Civil War Days, Greenfield, Oh.

For information contact Sharon Beachy,
Box 251, Chippewa Lake, Oh 44215, or
ocrohio@apk.net

Court Martial of
General William T. Sherman

Saturday, September 30, 2000 - 7:00
p.m. at the Old Fairfield County Courthouse,
High & Main Streets, Lancaster, Ohio.

Contact the Fairfield Heritage Associa-
tion, 105 E. Wheeling St., Lancaster, Oh 43130,
or (740) 654-9923. Tickets are $5.

Nurmerous members of the roundtable
are participant's.

Granville Civil War and Ohio
Military History Roundtable

Tuesday, September 19 - Saint Clair's
Defeat.

John Montgomery, a retired Lieutenant
Colonel, will discuss the largest defeat of the
American Army by American Indians. This
defeat is little known and has been over-
shadowed by the various western Indian Wars.

The Granville Civil War Roundtable has
expanded to include topics on Ohio Military
History instead of just a focus on the Civil War.

The meetings are at the Old Academy
Building at Elm and South Main in Granville.
Meetings start at 7:30 p.m, If you have any
questions please contact Ed McCaul at (740)
522-5091 or mccauI.1@osu.edu

C. S. S. Hunley Raised

On August 8 after 136 years on the
bottom of the Atlantic, the C. S. S. Hunley was
raised to the surface.

The submarine was lowered into a tank
of seawater built on a specially built barge. It
was then transported to a conservation lab at the
Charleston Navy base.

The conservation project and exploration
of the vessel is expected to take about seven
years. After completion, the sub will go on perm-
anent display at the Charleston History Museum.

From the Civil War News

Book Releases

Compelled To Appear In Print: The
Vicksburg Manuscipt of General John C.
Pemberton. Edited by David M. Smith. Ironclad
Publishing.

Lessons of War: The Civil War In
Children's Magazines. Edited by James Marten.
Marquette University.

The Human Tradition In Antebellum
America. Edited by Michael A. Morrison.
Purdue University.

The Human Tradition In The Civil War
and Rescontruction. Edited by Steven E.
Woodworth. Texas Christian University.

The Men of Secession and Civil War,
1859-1861. By James L. Abrahamson.
American Military University.

See the brochure on the table at the next
meeting for more detailed information.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, September 13, 7:30 p.m. - The speaker
will be Tom Cartwright from the Carter House on the
Battle of Franklin. Chemical Abstracts, 2510
Olentangy River Road.

Future Meetings:

October 11, 2000 - Wiley Sword.

November 8, 2000 - GregMertz, tenative

December 13,2000 - Dave Larrick 00 Pickett's Mill,
tenative.

Dates are subject to change
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